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This study is based on some new information, provided by severa! new
documents, unpublished so far, regarding the history of Zlătari, a monastic church
in Bucharest. Dating back from the second half of the sixteenth century, in accordance
with the archaeological evidences 1 , this church appears in written documents only
in the middle of the seventeenth century2 • The acts we analyse in the present study
bring to light the relations between the above-mentioned monastery and the
Apostolic Throne of Alexandria (Egypt), which Zlătari church was dedicated to.
The dedication of the church to the Patriarchate of Alexandria should be
linked with the visits of the patriarch Gherasim Palada in Wallachia, in the time of
Constantin Brâncoveanu ( 1 688- 1 7 1 4), the ruler of the country. This hierarch came
in Bucharest for three times, in 1 69 1 , 1 699 and in 1 708, with the purpose of
collecting money for the Apostolic Throne, which was crossing a difficult period,
with debts to Turkey. As we know from the chronicle written by Radu Grecianu3 or
from the register of the Segarcea and Stăneşti4 monasteries, bis visits had also a
spiritual aspect, as the hierarch celebrated some divine services, blessed the
Christians of this region and took part in the ceremony of appointing Antim of
lviria as the metropolitan bishop of Wallachia. On the other hand, Gherasim Palada
was interested in the state of affairs of all the monasteries which were devoted in
the past to Alexandria, as Segarcea, Stăneşti or Dâlga5 •
1 Gh. Mănucu-Adameşteanu, Cronica cercetărilor arheologice în Bucureşti (1999-2004), in
„Cercetări arheologice în Bucureşti", t. VI, 2005, p. 292-293.
2 Documenta Romaniae Historica, B, Ţara Românească, voi. XXX, 1 645, edited by Violeta
Barbu, Marieta Chiper, Gheorghe Lazăr, Bucureşti, Ed. Academiei Române, 1998, p. 43, doc. 33.
See, also, Florina-Manuela Constantin, Începuturile lăcaşului religios de la Zlătari, in „Revista
Istorică", 2006, nr. 5-6, p. 1 9-34. We have no information about this monastery before the date of
25 January 1 645.
3 R. Grecianu, Viaţa lui Constantin Vodă Brâncoveanu, ed. Şt. Greceanu, Bucureşti, Institutul
de Arte Grafice Carol Gobl, 1 906, p. 1 80.
4 DANIC (Public Record Office), Manuscript No. 725, f. 3'.
5 Ibidem, f 3. See also D. G. Ionescu, Relaţiile Ţărilor Române cu Patriarhia de Alexandria,
Bucureşti, Imprimeria Naţională, 1 935, p. 27, note 5.
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The original act of dedication of Zlătari church was not found yet, but it was
mentioned by a document dated in 1 7 1 8, emitted by Ieremia III ( 1 7 1 6-1 726), the
patriarch of Constantinople, who revealed the fact that the monastery was devoted
to Alexandria by Constantin Brâncoveanu, who issued a special act, on this occasion6 .
Then, at the middle of the nineteenth century, Porfirie Uspensky, a traveller who
visited the Romanian Principalities, noted about Zlătari Monastery that it was
dedicated to the Patriarchate of Alexandria by Brâncoveanu, the ruler of Wallachia7 .
The first act discovered so far about Zlătari Monastery as being devoted of
the Patriarchate of Alexandria dated on the 20 of June 1 708 8 • lt is about a
document, issued by Thoma and his wife Stana, who gave a vineyard to Zlătari
church, which belonged, at that time, to the Apostolic Throne of Alexandria. We
can remark that this act of donation only attests the relations between the two
mentioned churches, without presenting the beginnings of this ecclesiastical
dependence. But, another document, issued on the 1 July 1 708 9, proves that the
church was dedicated to the same religious throne in the time of Constantin
Brâncoveanu. The act talks about Anastasie Cuciuk, who was in the past a legate
(kapikahyas) of the Romanian ruler, who gives to Zlătari church, a house lot in
Bucharest, in order to the priests to pray for him and his family. The present act has
a great value, as it is the first we know up to now, certifying that Zlătari church was
devoted in the time of Brâncoveanu. The two documents we are referring to,
written in the Greek Language, are preserved at the Public Record Office.
There are also other documents proving the ecclesiastical dependence of
Zlătari church to the Apostolic Throne of Alexandria. For instance, we can mention
the act of 1 7 of July 1 7 1 3 1 0, emitted by the ruler of Wallachia, or a deed dated on
the 7 of August 1 7 1 9 1 1 , issued by Zota, who sold to the church a small vineyard in
Bucharest, a wine cellar and severa! fruit trees. The act written in 1 7 1 9 also talks
about Dionisios, the hierarch of Ohrid, who was appointed manager of Zlătari, by
Samuil Capasulis, the patriarch of Alexandria. The act underlines the cooperation
between the two hierarchs. Dionisios 1 2 was not the only hierarch of Ohrid who
visited the Romanian Principalities. We can also mention Grigorie, who visited
Moldavia in 1 7 1 5 and who was involved, together with Samuel, the patriarch of
6 Documente privitoare la istoria românilor, by Eudoxiu de Hunnuzaki (further on Hunnuzaki),
voi. XIV, p. II ( I 7 1 6--1 777), Bucureşti, Atelierele Grafice Socec, 1 9 1 7, p. 837-838, doc. DCCCXXIV.
7 Gh. Bezviconi, Călători roşi în Moldova şi Muntenia, Bucureşti, Imprimeria Nafională, 1947, p. 370.
8 DANIC, M-rea Zlătari, XVI/IO, original Greek act.
9 DANIC, M-rea Zlătari, XVl/83, original Greek act.
JO Condica Marii Logofeţii (1692-1 714), edited by Melentina Bâzgan, Piteşti, Ed. Paralela 45,
2009, p. 584-585, document no. 4 1 5, 17 ofJuly 1 7 1 3 .
1 1 DANIC, M-rea Zlătari, XVI/84.
1 2 A bishop named Dionisios appears in a list of the hierarchs of Ohrid, drawn by Jean Claude
Faveyrial, assuming as a basis the infonnation provided by some manuscripts from Ohrid and Tâmovo.
Jean Claude Faveyrial, Histoire de / 'Albanie, ed. Robert Elsie, Dukagjini, Peja, 200 1 , p. 232-233.
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Alexandria, in solving an ecclesiastical jurisdiction matter between two different
dioceses, of Huşi and Priolav 13 •
A valuable donation was made to the Patriarchate of Alexandria in 1 7 1 5 1 4 ,
when Mihai Cantacuzino, a bigb official of tbat time, endowed tbe cburch with
important estates, sucb as a bouse, a cellar and several shops, nearby the cburcb.
Our donor gave all these properties to tbe Patriarchate of Alexandria, but the priests
should pray for him and bis family and a part of revenues should be allocated for a
bospital, in tbe nearby of St. George's Monastery in Egypt. So, tbis paper also
attested the journey in Egypt 15 and tbe pilgrimage to Sinai Monastery, performed
by Mihai Cantacuzino and bis motber, who were so impressed by the church that
they decided to build a monastery with a similar name in Wallachia. The act was
later confirmed and strengthened by two charters, issued in 1 7 1 6 1 6 and 1 7 1 7 1 7 , by
Nicolae Mavrocordat and Ioan Mavrocordat, the rulers of tbe country.
Tbe status of succursal monastery of Zlătari is also confirmed by a deed issued
on tbe 1 O of August 1 7 1 7 1 8 , in wbicb Mihai Corbeanu, a member of tbis renowned
family, gives six acres of vineyards to the church, as it has no important estates. As
we read further, the autbor, as one of the founders, has deemed appropriate for the
church to be dedicate to the Patriarcbate of Alexandria and the fact happened
during tbe reign of Constantin Brâncoveanu and witb his consent. Tbis detail of
consultation between the ruler and the landlords about the dedication of the cburch
appears also in a patriarchal act issued by Hrisant Notara in August 1 7 1 8 1 9 •
So, all these documents reconfinn the notes of Athanasie, the hegurnen of
Zlătari monastery, who wrote a diptych of the church, in the middle of the nineteenth
°
century. lt is about a Greek manuscript2 , preserved at the Library of Romanian
Academy, Manuscripts Department. The manuscript was supplied to the library by
Virgil Drăghiceanu in 1 927. lt was written in Greek language, on common paper,
without watermarks. Tbis diptych, dated on 1 854, is of utmost importance for the
history of the church, as it contains the names of the founders, on the one hand, and
also because it reveals some clues about the main stages of construction, restoration
and embellishing of the monastery, on the other hand. lt also attests the names of
Athanasie and Calistrat, two of the superiors of the monastery in tbe nineteentb
century. They bad also the dignity of metropolitan bishops of Libia, a diocese of
Egypt.
13 Melchisedec, Cronica Huşi/or şi a Episcopiei cu asemenea numire, Bucureşti, Tipografia
C. A. Rosetti, 1 869, p. 1 88- 1 9 1 .
1 4 DANIC, M-rea Zlătari, XVII bis/4, the act dated on the I of June 1 7 1 5.
1 5 This famous pilgrimage îs also attested by other types of historical sources, like narrative
chronicles or official documents. For more details, see Cronicari munteni, voi. I, edited by Mihail
Gregorian, Bucureşti, Editura pentru Literatură, 1 96 1 , p. 21 O or Hurmuzaki, XIV, I, p. 244.
16
DANIC, M-rea Zlătari, XIX/5, the act dated on the 28 of April 1 7 1 6.
17
DANIC, M-rea Zlătari, XVII bis/5, the act dated on the 1 2 of September 1 7 1 7.
18 DANIC, M-rea Zlătari, XVl/14.
1 9 Hurmuzaki, XIV, II, p. 834.
20
Library of Romanian Academy, Manuscripts Departrnent, Greek Manuscris No. 1 036.
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H. Papadopoulos21 , in his book about the history of the church in Alexandria,
mentioned about Calistrat, who came in Wallachia in order to manage the estates of
the Patriarchate of Alexandria. In 1 856, being in Bucharest, Athanasie was
appointed Metropolitan of Libia and ordained in Wallachia22 • They are not the only
hierarchs of Libia who came in the Romanian Principalities. At the middle of
eighteenth century, for example, Matei of Libia came in Moldavia and became the
superior of Zlătari church, as Chesarie Dapontes told us. In 1 747 Matei, the Psalmist,
was elected patriarch of Alexandria and, being in that time in Bucharest, he was
invested in this dignity by the Metropolitan of Wallachia, based on official acts and
with permission of the Ecumenical Patriarch. The ceremony and the official acts of
election are reproduced by the Chronicle of Wallachia Metropolitan, edited by
Ghenadie Enăceanu, in the nineteenth century 23 •
The diptych is composed of two parts. The first contains a short history of the
church and the second reproduces the names of the founders. So, we can find that in
1 85 1 the church has been rebuilt from foundation by Calistrat and then by Athanasie,
his successor. But it is important to underline that the monastery was repaired in
1 692, by some Orthodox inhabitants, during the reign of Constantin Brâncoveanu,
as we read in the text. The year 1 692 coincides with the first visit of Gherasim
Palada in Wallachia. From other historical sources, we know that between 1 691-1693,
the hierarch was concemed about the estates of succursal monasteries of the
Patriarchate of Alexandria in Wallachia24 . So, it is possible that Zlătari Monastery
to have been dedicated to the Apostolic Throne of Alexandria in the same period.
Zlătari Monastery has its own succursal monasteries and hermitages in Oltenia.
lt is about Segarcea, Stăneşti, Dâlga and Preajba, which were dedicated first to
Alexandria25 and then they became subordinated to Zlătari. The purpose of
subordination of these monasteries to Zlătari could have had economic bases, for
Zlătari to collect all the taxes in Oltenia region and then to give a part of revenue to
Alexandria. Then again, Zlătari Monastery was situated in Bucharest, the capital of
Wallachia, and probably this was another reason for choosing the church as a center
of coordination the revenue due to Alexandria. The network of subordination of
2 1 XQLaoawµou Tia.11a.bo110Aou, Iawpia TT)c; EKKAT)atac; AAE.;avopnac; (62-1 934),
Athens, TunoyQa.cjmov TI.A. flETQa.xu, 1 935, p. 473, 820.
22 Ibidem, p. 827.
23 Condica sfântă a Mitropoliei Ungro-Vlahiei, edited by Ghenadie Craioveanu, Bucureşti,
Tipo-Litografia Cărţilor Bisericeşti, 1 886, p. 1 37- 1 43.
24 DANIC, Romanian Manuscript No. 725, p. 3 . A charter issued on 8 of March 1 692 tells
about the activity of Gherasim Palada for two monasteries Stăneşti and Segarcea, which depended on
the Patriarchate of Alexandria.
25
DANIC, M-rea Zlătari XIX/4. In 7 of March 1 7 1 6 Theodor Vâlcănescu decided to dedicate the
Preajba Hermitage to the Apostolic Throne of Alexandria, in the time of the patriarch Samuil Capasulis.
DANIC, M-rea Zlătari, II/4. In 1 6 1 5, Luca, the Metropolitan of Wallachia confirmed the subordination
of Stăneşti monastery to Alexandria. DANIC, Manuscript No 725, p. 1 -4 . Stăneşti monastery was
built by Buzeşti family and was dedicated to Alexandria when Chirii Lucaris visited Wallachia,
during the reign of Radu Şerban. For more details of these aspects, see D.G. Ionescu, op. cit„ p. 27.
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these monasteries was complicated. The link between Zlătari, on the one hand and
Segarcea, Stăneşti, Dâlga and Preajba, on the other hand, was doubled by a special
relation between Dâlga and Segarcea themselves, as we know that Dâlga was
subordinated to Segarcea26 . As we read in a document dating back from 1 695-1 69627,
Stroe, one of the founders of Dâlga hermitage dedicated the church to Segarcea
Monastery and the monks from Segarcea were obliged to pray for Iane, Stroe's
brother, as he was murdered by Tartars, without receiving the Eucharist.
As we read in the diptych, this monastery seems to be a collective foundation. In
1 692 it was repaired by some Orthodox inhabitants of Bucharest, during the reign
and with the permission of Constantin Brâncoveanu, the ruler of the country in that
period. The name of the church was given from the homonym street, not related
with the guild of Zlătari masters2 8 • Then, the church was endowed with important
estates by some other people, among them Mihail Cantacuzino, who can be considered
one of the founders. The building was restored from foundation, in the nineteenth
century, in the time of Barbu Ştirbei, the sovereign of Wallachia and with the
support of Ioan Dimitrie Halcinski, the general consul of the Russian Embassy. The
involving of Russian consul in restoring the church could be in connection with the
existence of Zlătari Inn29, nearby the church. The Inn was the headquarter of the
Russian army, during the Russian occupation of Wallachia.
The diptych, which was not published or studied so far, contains the names of the
founders. We can read the names of some patriarchs: Matei, Parthenie, Theofil and
Ierotei, identified as Matei II ( 1 746-1 766), Parthenie II ( 1 788- 1 805), Theofil II
( 1 805-1 825), Ierotei II ( 1 847-1 858), the patriarchs of Alexandria. Then, there is the
name of Constantin Brâncoveanu and some members of bis family, like his sons
Constantin, Ştefan, Radu, Matei and bis daughter, Bălaşa. Finally, there is a long list of
landlords with their families. Unfortunately, it is difficult, almost impossible for us
to identify each person, as they are only mentioned with their first name, without
sumame. In our opinion, they should not be considered landlords, all of them, but
also merchants, as the church was built by the Orthodox inhabitants, as the diptych tells
us. Ali of them should be commemorated as founders, daily, at the divine services.
The text stressed on the fact that the inhabitants were Orthodox, because only an
Orthodox person could be a founder, as the Byzantine religious laws stipulated30 •
26 Condica Marii Logofeţii (1692-1 714), edited by Melentina Bâzgan, Piteşti, Ed. Paralela 45,
2009, document Nr. 81 ( 1 695- 1 696).
27 Ibidem, document No. 8 1 .
28 See the article of Florina-Manuela Constantin, op. cit„ in „Revista Istorică", 2006, nr. 5-6,
p. 1 9--43.
29 About the history of the inn, see G. Potra, Hanurile bucureştene, Bucureşti, Tiparul Românesc,
1 943; G. D. Florescu, Din vechiul Bucureşti, Bucureşti, Ed. Lupta, 1 935; D. Papazoglu, Istoria fondărei
oraşului Bucureşti, capitala regatului român, edited by Marcel-Dumitru Ciucă, Bucureşti, Ed. Curtea
Veche, 2005.
30 See V. Al. Georgescu, Bizanţul şi instituţiile româneşti până la mijlocul secolului al XVIII-iea,
Bucureşti, Ed. Academiei RSR, 1 980, p. 1 54; Gh. Cronţ, Dreptul de ctitorie în Ţara Românească
şi Moldova. Constituirea şi natura juridică a fundaţiilor din Evul Mediu, in „Studii şi materiale de
istorie medie", IV, 1 960, p. 83.
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The construction of Zlătari Monastery could be successfully compared, in our
opinion, with the foundation of another church in Bucharest, namely St. Nicolae Şelari.
As we read in the diptych 3 1 , written by Neofit of Crete, the metropolitan of
Wallachia, at the middle of the eighteenth century, the first church was made of
wood, by the some inhabitants, nearby the church. Subsequently, a landlord named
Apostol built a new stone building, which was painted by another landlord, Iorga,
but the iconostasis and some icons were made with support of Şerban Cantacuzino.
There are two examples of collective foundations. Both of them were erected by
the inhabitants and were endowed with valuable estates by landlords or monarchs
and then they were dedicated to other monasteries.

APPENDICES

Library of Romanian Academy, Manuscri�ts Department,
Greek Manuscript No. 1 036 2

«'H LEQCt au'ITl µovtj Z\m:aQLOU avaKmvtja8ri 1tQW'WV Ka'Ca 'WV
xu\LOO"'WV [ţaKOO"LOO"'WV EVVEVT)KOITTOU bEU'CEQOU E'Wrn;, am'> XQLO"'WV
yEvvtjaEwc;, �yEµovEUOV'Wc; 'WV vtPriAmcnov lwavvov Kwva'CaV'ClVOU
13oEl36ba Kai. CtQXLEQa'CEUOV'Wc; 'WV aE13aaµLW'CCt'WV µT)'CQ07to,\hou
KUQ(ou E>rnboa(ou 'ClJ 13ori8di:;t m'.nou Kai. rro,\,\wv EuaE13wv
XQLanavwv Ka'COLKWV TfJc; rr6AEwc; 'CCtU'CT)c;.
Ka'Ca bE: 'CctJ xu\LOCT'CctJ OK'CaKOCTLOCT'CctJ 7tEVTilKOCT'CctJ 1tQW'CW, f]Qţa'W
CtVOLKoboµEia8m EK 13it8QWV � LEQCt au'ITl µovtj aUV 'CctJ rravaE7t'CYJ
'WV'C4J va<fJ, E7t' ov6µan TI]c; yEvvtjaEwc; TI]c; 8rn'C6Kou nµwµtvw 'C1j
i.b [i:;t ba1tCtVT) av'Cf)c;, abE[i:;t 'WV EUKAmwc; rra'CQLaQXEUOV'CDc;
µaKaQLW'CCt'WV rra'CQLCtQXOV AAEţavbQELac; 'IEQ08fou 'WV bEV'CEQOV,
�yEµovEuov'Wc; 'WV vtPriAo'Ca'Wv BaQ13ov EnQl3ETJ 130El36ba Kai.
CtQXLEQauuov'Coc; 'WV aE13aaµLw'Ca'Wv µT)'CQ07tOAl'Wu Ntjcţ>wvoc;,
arroublj Kai. 7tQ08uµw [ma'Caa(9'. 'WV u �youµtvou Kai. CtQXLEQEWc;
AL13UT)c; KaAALITTQCfiOU, auVEQYEll\( 'WV [ţoxW'Ca'Wv yEvLKOU 7tQoţtvou
TI]c; (>waaLKfJc; 7tQWl3ELac; lwavvou �T)µT)'CQ(ou XaAKLVCTKT)c;.
Arro13..Waav'Wc; bE: Ka'Ca '[0 1852 hac; 'COV amb(µou CtQXLEQEWc; AL13vric;
KaAALITTQCt'WU, avEbtţav'W TI]v �youµEVlaV TI]c; LEQăc; 'CaV'ITlc; µovfJc; 6
3 1 The Library of Romanian Academy, Manuscripts Department, Romanian Manuscript
No. 5378. The text of this manuscript was published by Pavel Mircea Florea, Aurelian Cătălin
Negreanu, Grigore Andronescu Buzău, Vechile biserici ale Bucureştiului. Biserica Sfântul Nicolae
din Şelari, Bucureşti, Blueprint Intemational, 2003.
32 We are honoured to convey all our thanks to Professor Tudor Teoteoi, for his real support in
deciphering and translating the Greek documents.
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UQXLµavbQL'CT]c; ASavamoc;, oanc; EcpaµvMoc; 'COU 1IQOKa'COXOV 'COV
avabnxSE:lc;, En:AnorroLî]CTE 'COV 7IEQLKllMfJ rnurnv vaov, cpEQOV de;
EV'CEAnav 'Cav Eaw'CEQLKov Kai. EE,u.rc: EQLKov rnurnu KaMomaµov, Ka'Ca
bLKltLOU Aoyov, OU'COL oi. ao(bLµOL K'tiJ'CO'CEc;, 7IQE7IEL va µVT]µOVEUWV'Cltl
de; 'Ca bln wxa 'COV LE QOV 'COV'COV vaov, Ka8 '6Aac; 'Cac; LEQac; 'CEAE'Cac;,
TiaQa 'CWV LEQOUQYOUV'CWV LEQEWV KaL EVEKlt 'COV'COV Ka'CaXOQOVV'Cltl
'Ca ovoµa'Ca aV'CWV, 'Lva µVT)µOVEUWV'Cltl aiwvLwc;, oanc; Aomov 'CWV
LEQOUQYOUV'CWV TiaQaµEAi]an 'CO 'COLOU'COV LEQOV XQEoc;, XQEWU'C'CEL va
bwUTJ Aoyov Ev i] µEQ� 'Cf)c; KQLaEwc; .
Awvb tij b ' NoEµf3Q(ov
O 'HyouµEvoc;

'Cf)c; i.EQâc; MovfJc; ZAa'CaQLOV,

DANIC, MĂNĂSTIREA ZLĂTARI 1 6/ 1 0

«BEf3EWVW µi:v i] µdc;33 EYW 6 Kam'CaVEc; E>oµac; KaL EYW Î] CTT] l:T]ywc;
'COV L'Cava noe; acpT]EQWUa µEv Eva aµrrEAT] dc; 34 'CW µovaa'tiJQTJ 'Cf)c;
AAAEţavbgi]ac; rnu µaKaQLW'rlirnu na'CQT]UQXOV KLQ [Egaa(µov dc; 35 'CO
MrrouKOUQEOTI] 'CO E7Iî]KltAOuµEvw EKAî]ala:c; 'Cf)c; ayla:c;36 E>EO'CWKOV
Magla:c; 'Cf)c; KmµtjaEwc; bi.it37 va µac; µTjµOvEf3ouv Eµac; Kltl muc;
yovfouc; µac; 'CO 6rrofov3 8 aµrrEAL Eîvm39 dc;40 'COV 'Corrov 'Cf)c;
µT]'CQ07IOArnc; 'COU MnOVQEUTIJOV 7IAT]aTJOV 'COU MavWAT] abEAcpov 'COV
f3€Qyou rnu KAou'Cl;;liQTJ Kai. 'CO ă.Aov µ€Qoc; rnu L.'Cci:Sî] rnu f3aaiJATJ
µnouAouµrraCTTJ yaµf3Q6c; 'CO [„.] aµrr€Aî] 'CO txwµEv ayorraaµ€vw
anw TI]v EurrQaţtja 8uya'CEQa41 'COU f3aai]AT] glicp'CT]c;42 KaL blt:X43 'CW
f3€f3mov44 EboaaµEv 'CO naQOV µac; i]c; fvbnţLv45 •
33 tµdc;.
34

tjc;.
tjc;.
36 aytjac;.
37 bria.
38
on:�ov.
39 tjvi.
40
tjc;.
41
Sriya-riQa.
42
Qaveri .
35

43

bria.

44 piprnv.
45

rvbril;.riv.
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1708 LOUVLOU 20.
Xcn(.T] E>oµac; KanE'Lavoc; PcPEwvw
L.'Lava pcpcwvw
Eyw 6 PC<Aî]c; L.wµnî] m<T]c; EYQtPa Kai. µaQ'LTJQW ».
DANIC, MĂNĂSTIREA ZLĂTARI 1 6/83

«Tr'jv <JT] µEQOV µc 'LaV naQaV oµo,\oycî Kai. anObLX'LE L o ă.QXWV KLQ
Avaa'Lamoc; rnu Kou'L(,ouK KUQTJ'LEL, 6 yaµpQ6c; Kai. nQWT]V Kani.
KT]axavLC<c; "[QU EKAaµnQW'LCt"[QU au8cv'Lac; Koa'LaV'LLVOU BaaaQCtVOV
pocp6Qa, &n a<j)LEQWvEL E� 'Lr'jv EKKAî]UlaV Tf]c; Tiavayla:c;, onov EATJ LUEV
6 EKAaµnQW'LCt"[Qc; au8iv"[Tjc; "[QU µaKaQLW"[Ct"[QU AAEţavbQE Lac; EL"[Tj
'LOU anoa'LOALKOU 8QOVOU 'LOU ay(ou anoa'LOAOV Kai. EuayyEALarnu
MaQKOV, a<j)LEVQWVEL de; au'Lr'jv 'Lr'jv EKKAT]UlaV Tf]c; Tiavayla:c; Kai. de;
'Lav 8Q6vov 'La antjn rnu µc 'LEaaaQac; KaµaQac; µc 'LÎ]V mµVT]'L(.a
Kai. 'LÎ]V au'Ltjv rnu, EL'LE Kai. 'Lr'jv yQaV'Ltjva Kai. 'La aµniAL Ka8wc;
EVQLaKE'LaL nEQL<j)Qayµivov wc; Ka8wc; YQCt<j)EL Kai. 'La XQVUopov,\ov,
aK6µî] EXEL Kai. ă.Mov 'LOnov onov EXEL ayoQaaµivov ana KanOLOV
fEWQYLOV Kai. nana L.'Li<j)avov µc oµo,\oyla:Lc; "[QU Kai. dvm OM µa(,(
de; UE f.vav 'LOnov, ama OM 'La a<j)LEQWVEL de; 'LaV anoaWALKav 8QOVOV
Tf]c; AAEţavbQELac; bi.a µVT]µOOî]vov Tf]c; tPuxf]c; wv, Kai. 'LWv yoviwv
rnu, Kai. va µr']v EXEL va mµn KaVEVac; ana wvc; KAT]QOVoµouc; OU'LE
no,\vv, OV'LE oMyov Kai. ănOLoc; EVavnw8EL de; aU'La anavw va EXEL 'La
ava8cµa bLa EYEVE'LO. 'La naQaV de; Evbn(.LV Kai. aa<j)Ct,\nav naV'LWV.
EV hn atPTJ ', EV µî]vi. iouMou a ' .
Avaa'LaaLoc; Kou'L(.ouK.
KuQtj'L(.L yaµ�Qac; U'LEQYW Kai. pc�m6vw 'La ă.vw8Ev Kai. bi.a
pcpa(waL 'Lf]c; Ct,\r']8d ac;, �avw Kai. 'Lr'jv �ou,\a µou.
6 yQatPac; Tiav'La(.(ou lwavvou µaQWQEî.
L.'LOLKac; KvQi,\a µaQ'LVQEÎ.
L.'LOLKac; <j)ova'LaULT] µaQ'LUQEL.
Tiaawc; 'LOU nana L.'LE<j)avov ul6c; µCtQ'LUQac;.
BaaLALc; µaQWQac;>>.
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